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Harry Daniels sent this guy Van Dyke 
to see me. Maybe I dktot know Dan
iels was trying to make a sucker out 
of me, on account of be knew the back 
of my band would be in his face If he 
braced me himself. Maybe I beard 
something that wised me up that Dan
iels was putting on an act for me. 
Maybe I put an act on for him.”

“Nuts! You’re talking Turkish! 
What happened?”

*T knew Samson was a dope—an’ 
they couldn’t dope him on this track 
because of the saliva tests. Figure it 
out, Kelly. I figured it last night— 
an’ took some of that Samson money 
today. I knew Samson was going to 
run—and lose."

“Listen, are you dizzy? That don’t 
make sense.”

“It was in the bag,” Benny confided 
dreamily. “Samson didn’t have a 
chance if he ran. An’ Samson ran 
today. Samson himself. The race was 
straight, Kelly. Harry Daniels can tell 
you It was—if Harry ain’t too sore to 
admit he ran the wrong horse under 
the right name. So long. Kelly. I gotta 
get home and tell the missus to pack.”
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Young Men—Young Women
Learn beauty culture and be Independ
ent This is the best «lulpped and 
most up-to-date beauty «hod to Mon
tana. New classes soon starting.

working In the beat

By T. T. FLYNN ( his hand. Benny trailed him. carrying Benny licked his lips. “Was that wished he was in the grandstand with
Published b» Spec na Arrangement with The a small new zipper bag and a new who that guy was?" . field glasses. No. he didn’t want to see
Chicago Tribune-New York New* syndicate, flashlight The drizzle struck down on Surprise, aint it? Maybe you don’t it! In less than a minute now the 

incorporated Benny’s neck. He shivered. know Daniels is running a plug In the works would be in. What a sucker to
IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO Daggett called; “Okay, Kennedy?" third today. A dope called Samson, take a chance!

“It aint mv money Don’t wait for! “Yah,” grunted the burly figure who He ain’t got a chance to win on the “At the stretch Gorgeous leading by 
u amt my money. Dont wait for, emerRed ca£ -we’ve level But we got a tip there’s a wad a nose . . . Cavanaugh starting his

“Okay, Pal—but Til be around.” P* both hors« inside. Their handlers ft money down. Would you drive Smr^n taking the whip and
Mrs. Corbett was lurking in the par- in there, too. ” 1 lt> Benny?

lor doorway. “Like a spider,” Benny; “Let this guy in. And turn off on TJ.ejTe off. ..
thought. Mrs. Corbett had am angular the old highway just ahead. The han- Benny shook his bead, raised his to a surprise finish, huh. Kelly 
face, sharp eyes and a faint mustache, dlers can ride along with me. This voice “What I think of Harr^ Daniels gwwd loudly Well, I got my Utt.e 
. . . “About the rent. Mr. Hyde.” guy dont want an audience. Just roll would get me sent up again. surprise for all of you. Well grab

•'Tomorrow,” Benny promised, sidling It easy until he tells you to stop."__ t i ..’Maybe it will/’ said fCelly grimly. Samson before he m» ott the track
toward the stairs. i Two shadowy attendants emerged,: Friday night had the po^ at the

Mrs. Corbett came purposefully out »wearing at the weather. Benny pulled' turn . . . Gorgeous second . . . Cava- ^1^p^ve0^t- u^BeTny'^mear11you

pienty!"
Benny nodded dumbly. Samson 

coming up! They’d gotten wise. He’d
,____* boon a sucker, after ail.

. - •.■'J.'-*”* ' V “And the finish—Cavanaugh first— 
** •& * s •*-' Gorgeous second—Big Tom third—tire
js.- *$ T,c * v« v winner pays . .

•p î - Kelly slowly released the arm,
"Samson didn't even show ! I don't 

j believe it! I know fix money when I 
see it!"

i Benny gulped. The shakiness mag
ically left him He found the grm he 

: thought lost for good.
That was sucker money, Kelly. I 

I covered some of It myself An' I kiss 
I you an'
I Kelly. I'm tak 
f ; tonight for the winter.

come back we're gonna open a swell 
I little grease Joint. The cats will be 
I free to you, Kelly—the same os Cor- 
I rinne's old man.”
?j “What do you mean, sucker money?” 

“Maybe.” said Benny, “I didn't know

graduates are 
shops.

MirgiretJHood Beiuty School
Central Ave.. Orest Falls, Mont314

arroUNTS COLLECTED

rT .ATMS accounts collected every-Cw^Vor mTchanwTFederal Adjustment* 
Conection Bureau. IU Midland Savin*. Bid«.. 
Denver, Co lor» da___________________________-

artificial limbs

have fitted »rttflcl»! limbs and defective 
feet. CUSTOM SHOE UFO. CO- Butte. Mont.
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"r. TASSAYERS, CHEMISTS_______
LEWIS * WALKER. s»»yCT»t chem

ists. 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE, MONT ^

CANARIES FOR SALE______
ROLLER 'CANARIES in full rang.

Males 13.00. females 50c. MRS. RUBEN 
MICHEL. Rte, 1. Walcott. W. D.

Sr,

MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

6f » r •»*
ft*

If you ar« peppy and full of fun, men irfll In
vite you to dances and partie». BUT, if you 
are ernes, lifrltas and tirent, men won’t be 
interested. Men don't I ike “quiet”

For three feneration» one woman 
another how to go “amiling through” with 
Lydia E. i’inkham'a Vegetable Compound. It 
helpe Nature tone up the system, thus learn
ing the discomfort» from the functional dia- 
ordera which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world- 
ismoiu Hnkham'a Compound today WITH
OUT FAIL from your druggiat—more than a 
million women have written in letters re
porting benefit.

Why not try LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

wDRIED FRUIT girls, 
has toidDRIED PRUNES, Pears Plgs^ Apricots, 

etc. Walnuts. Price list. HOMER WRIGHT. 
Galls toga. Calif. ____________

FARM LANDS FOR SALE___

FARM FOR SALE: 160 acres near
highway 85. 14 miles north of Willi»ton. 

North Dakota; two big year round springs on 
It, unimproved. A bargain. Write BOX »18. 

Glasgow, Mont. __________

the ponies good-by today, 
in' Corrlnne to Florida 

When wc
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FARMS WANTED XV IFARMS WANTED: With the com
pletion of Port Peck dam. hundreds of far

mers will be obliged to move from their Mis
souri bottom lands and will be looking for 
new locations. II you want to sell your land, 
advertise It In the GLASGOW-PORT PECK 
COURIER, Box 318. Glasgow. Mont. Rates one 
cent per word per Insertion. Stamps accepted.
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Gazelles am famous for fhelr hast*

{And CALVERTS famous far *8 taste) 

Gazelles or* skilled in graceful flight 

(And tkill moires CALVERTS bhntk /usf right)
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a____________ FIELD SEED____________
HARDIEST ALFALFA, Sweet Clover, 

Alslke. Bromu*. etc. Shipments subject your 
inspection. Samples free. GRIMM ALFALFA 
ASSOCIATION. Fargo. N. D. 500 co-operating 
growers. ______
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! t;FILM FINISHING ____
BOLLS Developed by a master crafts

man. 8 high gloss prints, one 
35c (coin). Reprints 3c each. BAUMGART
NER STUDIO. Billings, Mont.

1 "Ha Wat expecting the heavy 
hand which dropped cn hie 
thoulder.”
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FOB SALE—DOGS naugh contesting third place with 
Blue Lady . . .”

“Gimme those mutuel tickets in 
your pocket,” Kelly ordered

“Frisk me, Kelly. I ain 
ticket.”

“A smoothie, huh? Okay. Listen, 
you! When Samson rolls in ahead 
and takes this race, the fireworks 
start! I know a fix when I see it!” i 
Kelly was glaring, 
his gum. His big hand clamped 
Benny’s arm. “I warned you!” he i 
“And when they post Samson, I’ll 
work on you first. It’ll be a long 
stretch this time, sucker.”

of the doorway. “You’ve told me that his hat low and ducked by them into 
same thing three times already.” the cavernous interior. Daggett fol-

“Thls is on the level,” Benny said lowed him. Daggett’s light joined 
desperately. “Will five bucks make Benny’s light in playing over the two 
you feel any happier tonight?” i sleek thoroughbreds who rolled nerv-

“It will leave thirty-five owing,” said ! ous eyes.
Mrs. Corbett, taking the five-dollarj “There they are, Pal. I can hardly 
bill. “You’ve got a sweet little wife. I tell ’em apart now. This is High Lone- 
Mr. Hyde—but I’ve got myself to think ! some here on the right with the extra 
of.” white. Funny, ain’t it? They’re alike

“Yeah,” said Benny, escaping up the —an’ he’s a running fool, and Samson 
stairs. “Send up a double piece of ought to be pulling plow. Sure you
steak tonight for Corrinne, will you? dont want no help?”
I’m eatin’ out.” “Nix. No witnesses. If you dont

Corrinne was eager. “Who was it, like the job when I’m through, you 
Benny?” can squawk.”

“Friend of mine,” Benny lied, grin- j ^O^y. Pal-, Make it snappy.” Benny moistened his lips and tried
nlng. “He’s gonna try an’ get me a ,The truck lurched, rumbled slowly ^ j^ar the announcer. His heart was
Job. I’m eatin’ out with him tonight. | ahead. Benny talked soothingly as he j pounding. Kelly would do it. Cor-
I paid the Dragon five bucks. You | opened the zipper bag and went to j rinne wouldn’t stick this time, 
draw an extra ration of steak tonight, j work. ,
It’ll put hair on your chin.” “It’s a dirty trick," he addressed

“Benny! And then what would you | High Lonesome. “If it don’t get across
weYre both washed up. An what’ll Cor-

“Get you a job as the bearded lady,” rinne do then? . . , Stand still. This |
Benny chuckled. “Kiss me. I’m on won’t hurt.”
my way.” | Benny worked swiftly. He was per-1

Corrinne was eager. “Gee. Benny, 1 : spiring when he finished. The pungent 
hope you make it! I can hardly wait!” small of straw and horses in the pad- 

Benny scowled from the doorway, ded interior was sharp with chemical i H 
“If you ain’t asleep when I get back, odor as he took a last careful scrutiny 1 ■
I won’t come in.” of both horses. He grunted with satis- j ■

Benny dined on a beer and a ham- faction as be crowded High Lonesome j g 
burger and had forty-five cents left, into the spot where Samson had been j H 
He walked aimlessly, trying to stop standing. „ .
thinking what four thousand one-dol- Its worth the money, he told High H 
lar bills would look like. And how Lonesome. An now, you big clunk, ■
Corrinne would look if he showered : start telling yourself IU£t by. 
them on her bed. I Five minutes later Benny’s signal j

Four grand! An hour’s work! Bet- brought the trwk to a stop Dagg
ter than odds It would be safe money, climbed in hurriedly. He said nothing
But—suppose it wasn’t? Something until his flashlight had run over both 
caught inBenny’s throat as he thought animals. Then Daggett whistled softly

ïaa’ÂTSÂnwmi iv._
corrtm» Benny Hyde would b. Im- mm |

„V o.... ♦hmioht miserablv myself. If I didn’t know this was Sam- 
thwfeÄlnKfmway. t£ »n ontheriJht.rdM.eU.tdk.your

Sw’Ä'CwÄ "Jet him out* here. I noil, eel' 

this evening so Corrinne wouldn’t see home to my wife,” Benny saJcfirritably. 
him thinking about the four grand • The old highway over which the
they wouldn’t have. No use even tell- | trucks had detoured was dark, lone- i
ine Corrinne. It would put terror in some and free of traffic as the second 
hpr eves and cause her to worry. truck drew up abreast. Cleated run- h AndY there was Sam Tumstall, com- ways at the back were let down. The 
ing out of Minsky’s Grill, chewing on attendants led one blanketed, nervous 
ag toothpick, looking placid after a horse down to the road and up into 
mnri Hinner the other truck. The ends were closed, j ■

'•Hello Be'nnv ” They started—one truck to roll on to ■
“Hello’ Sam ’* the track, the other truck to vanish ■
Sam beckoned a taxi to the curb. back in the direction it had come. ■
Srget hold of Harry Daniels?” And Daggett, speeding on ahead, ■

Sam asked casually. I saw him right handed a paper parcel to Benny. ■ 
after vou left me. He said he thought : “Four grand, Pal — hundreds and ■ 
he was poison to you, but he’d look | fifties. Count it and try it. Not a 
for vou Asked how you seemed to be phony in the pack.” 
doing ûke he was interested in you. They were halfway nome oy ine d0mgvourself any good with him, | time Benny stuffed the last carefully 
Hennv?” ^ i inspected bill Into the zipper bag. He

None" Benny denied. He was sud-! had hurled the bottles and brushes
me?"Ure i "ÄÄ *pi?Sne 

war^id^11M°vou^aih’t I? So long." I “Don’t butt into the odds tomorrow.
-1 after the taxi left Don’t sock none of that four grand on

r^ei/h^ ^ted si^Led tolS him Samson, knowing High Lonesome Is
Daniels had acted surpris«! mj running Instead to win for Samson
back there “Ç^er t e . f ^hat ; There won’t be no outside money on
stand. And a few rnmutes beiOTe Lnai gamson Well spot lt lf you nose to.”
tToÄSÄ’vÄÄS'“6SL: “w“

put on an act like that, something was ; win, Benny promised.

wrong. . ,, . f The loudspeakers were blaring. “Four
Benny walked for half an hour, try-( mbytes for your bets! The windows

ing to get the answer. Fmaiiy ne close f ,^0(^8 for the third 
turned into a cigar store and tele- ^
phoned the Vendôme Hotel. Daggett xhe afternoon was cloudy and raw 
was in. f_w ! again. The new overcoat felt warm,

“I’ve changed my mind, Benny tom luxurious. Deep inside Benny felt the 
him. “Pick me up at . Seventh ana oJd expectant glow. You didn’t feel 
Main. And copie Alon^- . . .. this way unless you had money on a

“Okay, Pal!” cried Daggett gladly. n/x.
“Stay right there. I’m on my way Benny thought of Corrinne. Cold 
just me alone, see? doubt clutched him. Corrinne didn't

. . f_ know—yet. Suppose something wentThe threatening rain began to driz- WTOng?-r 
zle Just before midnight. A heaterkepi ‘One minute, ladles and gentlemen— tm 
Daggett’s big sedan warm and cozy as one minute the windows win close." 
it waited beside the road. Tney were Benny cringed as a hand fell on his 
sixty-five miles down the highway. Mulder.

“The track’ll be g111®.101110^!?^; JPP* “Hello, Benny. In the money again,
Daggett with satisfaction. “This High j J ,
Lonesome you’re going to change, te a “Hello, Kelly,” said Benny weakly. ! I 
mud hound. It’s In the bag. Pal, it s Kelly’s pitted face was express! 
in the bag. The truckers called in |ess under his slouch hat. Kelly’s j _ 
from the road. We had em put High were working on a wad of gum. And ■
Lonesome In that dope Samson s van. Kelly’s eyes were colder than the rain ■

Minutes later Benny peered through bad been last night mthe windshield. __ “What’s on to the third today, ; |
“Ain’t that truck lights coming? Benny?”
Daggett switched on the headlights “it’s » race, ain’t It? How should I 

and glanced at his wrist watch. Right know?”
. time. Pal. if it’s them.” __ “Maybe you got on the inside of
Headlights gleamed on the wet road something. You dldnt know I tagged 

surface. Green body lights outlined a you home yesterday, did you, Benny?”
wering truck body. The light-span- Benny fett his knew going weak, 

g led bulk bore down on them slowly "Yeahr’ ha sattL 
and stopped. Half a mile back an- 
other pair of headlights were visible.

Daggett was out with • flashlight to

IRISH Setters. Cocker Spaniels, other 
Breeds. EHLERS. 58 8. Main, Helena. Mont.I

gruffly. 
t got aGUEST RANCH FOR SALE___

GUEST RANCH on Logging creek 
with stock. Write for details. R. E. HAM

ILTON. Monarch. Mont. ____

___ MALE HjELP WANTED_________
WANTED: Reliable men’to buy for us 

In territories not already covered. Must own 
a pickup and be able to travel. For list of 
open' territories and full Information, write, 
DAKOTA-MONTANA HIDE & METAL CO.. 
Sidney, Mont.
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"ÏHeief«ESSSUSmUm WHISKIES
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CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels.

bel tin*. Oar goods are right and ao are our 
prices. ALASKA JUNK OO . Inc.. Spokane. 
Wash.
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INMONTANA TEACHERS, NEEDED
do?

Needs AnacondaENROLL IMIVIEDIATELY for increas
ing opportunities. Certification booklet free 

with enrollment. E. L. HUPP TEACHERS' 
AGENCY. Missoula. Mont. Member N.A.T.A.

;

ALFALFA™»'PERSONAL
LONELY? Marriage thru honest sln-

efforts. DORA MAY, 8-202'4 Washing
ton. Spokane, Wash.

pLACER FINANCING________

WANTED PARTIES TO HELP Finance
rich gold placer property. Test proved very 

rich in values. Will give 40 percent royalty to 
right parties. Write 1919 RIVERSIDE. Miles 
City, Mont.
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PMI M for greater poultry prol-*A .Fw 

' its. Quality bred for high 
Æt production, large 1MN

and big healthy birds.
Batching eggs supplied by certified breeders 
and Master breeding farms. Montana 
hatched for quick safe delivery. Write for
Gallatin Chick Newa. ______
GALLATIN CHICK HATCHERY 

Bose man, Montana
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V ! •________ POULTRY WAITED________

CASH FOR YOUR EGGS and poultry.
4. L. DORSH CO., Butte. Mont. 

gHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NY STRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Montana, 

for Top Price, and Prompt Belum»
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RESORT PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR TRADE for western
Montana property. Island Park c»mp and 

retort. Fay’s Lake, 3 miles from KallspelL 
Large dance hall, booths. 24 furnished cabins, 
living apts. Great possibilities. L. C. COVER- 
DELL, Route 2, KallspeU. Mont.

^ RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS.

RUBBER AND METAL Stamps, Sten
cil., check signs. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS. 

W. 616 Sprague Ave., Spokane. Wash.

f f
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Acri
Anaconda Treble
Superphosphate

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
HELENA STAMPS WORKS Helena. Montana

7 WATCH REPAIR________

SAVE DOLLARS on Guaranteed work.
Extra lavlQgS to April 1« FOSTER. Henning.
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É;TIRE CAPPmO

CAP YOUR TIRES. LIKE NEW! Guar
anteed! Our tires >1 extra. Sno-mud. add tL 

525-17—»4.96; 
800-18—»6.95; 

Jumbos—»8.60,

579 LbstPtR ACRE

Nothing,

646 UkPerAcreB 

Mined
Phosphate Rock

Mix
<<?m

■
» V ■475-19—»3 95; 600-19—*4,50:

»26-18—*4.95: 550-17—*5.50:
825-18—»8.80: 660-18—*8.95:
WALLY’S. 2910 Mont. Ave., Billings, Mont.
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h mRUSSELL PRINTS
m

m
: ■ ■Æ3Groupings of RUSSELL PRINTS are, to a 

large extent, a matter of personal taste. 
For two-print selections we would suggest 
the following combination!, tor color 
harmony.

.
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Wmni mm Mi.w,■ m
1. The Bolter.

v.VThe Wagon Boa* pt I*. The Jerkllno
Caught With the Goods

3. Shooting Out the Stragglers 
Innocent

PRICK Me EACH
(Postpaid In the United States)
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For Sale by Leading DealersMONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

Anaconda Sales Company-

M. N. A. FEBRUARY 14, 1838 (1)

to
Anaconda, Mont.Much of the shrimp gathered In the 

United States te sent to Japan for army 
rations as a preventive against dte-

eliy said: “Yeah. And out you 
come m a huddle with Jack Van Dyke, 
a sidekick of Harry Dankte.”
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